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CALIFORNIA: California firefighters aided by subsiding
winds took the offensive on Friday against two major wild-
fires at opposite ends of the state, one displacing 50,000
suburban Los Angeles residents and another roaring
through Sonoma County’s famed wine country. Governor
Gavin Newsom declared an emergency for both blazes,
which erupted hours apart amid fierce winds this week
that put emergency managers on high alert and prompted
utilities to impose wide-scale power outages to curtail
wildfire risks.

No injuries have been reported from either the Kincade
fire in Sonoma County, about 80 miles (130 km) north of
San Francisco, or the Tick fire in the Santa Clarita Valley
about 40 miles (65 km) north of Los Angeles. But the two
blazes, the worst of several large wildfires across the state
this week, have destroyed dozens of homes and other
structures while prompting air-quality alerts in parts of
Los Angeles and the San Francisco Bay area.

The dry, hot desert winds, gusting to 70 miles per hour,
gave way to light breezes on Thursday night, slowing the
fires’ advance and presenting crews with a chance to make
significant headway against the flames. The lull was
expected to be short-lived. Forecasts called for heavy
winds to return late on Saturday and persist through the
weekend, leaving fire crews a narrow window to tamp
down the blazes in Los Angeles and Sonoma counties.

Power companies, led by the state’s largest investor-
owned utility, Pacific Gas and Electric Co., also were brac-
ing for a renewal of gale-force winds. Even as PG&E
worked to restore electricity to nearly 200,000 homes and
businesses switched off ahead of this week’s earlier bout
of severe winds, the utility announced plans for a new
round of precautionary blackouts expected to leave
850,000 customers without power across 36 counties in
northern and central California.

The utility cited weather data showing the expected

windstorm “could be the most powerful in California in
decades.” Adding to PG&E’s difficulties, the utility acknowl-
edged on Thursday that the Kincade fire, which forced the
evacuation of 2,000 people in Sonoma County after erupt-
ing on Wednesday night, began near the base of a damaged
high-voltage transmission tower the utility owns.

Lights on and off
A power shutdown of that scale, affecting millions of

people, would surpass even the record outage imposed by
PG&E on some 730,000 of its customers in anticipation of
a previous windstorm two weeks ago. That precautionary
blackout drew sharp criticism from the governor and regu-
lators as being too widespread as well as poorly managed
and communicated to the public. Newsom has said PG&E
is largely to blame for its own predicament, arguing cor-
porate greed and mismanagement kept the utility from
upgrading its infrastructure while wildfire hazards have
steadily worsened over the past decade, a function of cli-
mate change. PG&E, which filed for bankruptcy in January
citing billions of dollars in civil liabilities from deadly wild-
fires sparked by its equipment in 2017 and 2018, says it
has since remedied problems experienced with its website
and customer call center. It has also arranged for extra
personnel from affiliated energy companies and the state
to assist with the spot inspections required of its de-ener-
gized power lines before electricity that has been turned
off is allowed to be restored, the company said.

By Friday, the Kincade fire had charred nearly 22,000
acres in a wine-growing region whose better-known vint-
ners include “The Godfather” director Francis Ford
Coppola, and destroyed at least 49 dwellings and other
structures, officials said. Evacuation orders included the
entire town of Geyserville, an historic enclave that is home
to about 900 residents and is named for geothermal fea-
tures in the vicinity. Fire crews, backed by helicopters and

airplane tankers dumping loads of water and flame-retar-
dant on the blaze, had managed to carve containment lines
around just 5% of the blaze as of Friday.

Hundreds of miles to the south, crews battled to sup-
press the Tick fire, which erupted on Thursday and by
Friday had scorched 4,300 acres and was threatening

15,000 homes and businesses, officials said. An estimated
50,000 people were displaced by evacuation orders in
and around Santa Clarita. Poor air quality from thick
smoke drifting south prompted the Los Angeles School
District to cancel classes for all students in the San
Fernando Valley. — Reuters

California firefighters battle
blazes in Los Angeles suburbs

Thousands evacuated, homes and businesses at risk

WASHINGTON: The calendar says Halloween is still a
week away, but impeachment is delivering the horror
show early to Washington. A city renowned for elegant,
neo-classical buildings and buttoned-down bureau-
crats has become the set for a political slasher movie.
Fighting for political survival before he can even focus
on reelection in 2020, President Donald Trump has the
leading role.

He denounced anyone in his party who won’t stick
by him as “human scum.” A gang of loyal Republican
congress members stormed a secure briefing room to
stop a Democratic-led impeachment hearing, claiming
that a “Soviet style” process was underway. Then they
ordered pizza. Not to be out-crazed, Democrat Barack
Obama’s former national security advisor Susan Rice
went on air to brand a senior Republican senator and
Trump booster, Lindsey Graham, a “piece of shit.”

Meanwhile, the media and just about everyone else
in Washington puzzled and argued over what exactly
Hillary Clinton - the Democrat heavyweight beaten to
the White House by Trump in 2016 - meant when she
rambled about Russia’s “grooming” of a third party
candidate in 2020. Could she, snarkier observers asked,
even return from the dead like a zombie and run against
Trump next year? And that was just this week.

Crime caper 
The engine driving the DC ghost train, of course, is

the saga of Trump’s alleged abuse of office. The
charges are serious but details emerging from initial
rounds of testimony in Congress sometimes resemble a
dark comedy. Trump, a former reality TV performer, is
accused of running a secret scheme to get Ukraine’s
president, himself a former TV comedian, to announce
a corruption investigation aimed at discrediting a top
opponent in the 2020 polls, Joe Biden. To prod the
Ukrainians - who had no intention of investigating
Biden - Trump allegedly withheld hundreds of millions
of dollars in US military aid meant to help the ex-Soviet
state fight Russian-backed separatists. That, Democrats
say, was a classic impeachable offense: an out-of-con-
trol president manipulating foreign policy and military
aid for personal gain. Trump responded on Tuesday by
throwing out a word associated in the United States
with the darkest days of the slavery legacy: “a lynch-
ing.” Only in this case, he was the victim.

Legal limbo dancing 
Wild barely begins to describe the legal turmoil left

in the impeachment investigation’s wake. Detailed testi-
mony to Congress on Tuesday from the US acting
ambassador to Ukraine, William Taylor, painted a pic-
ture of Trump recklessly pursuing his political vendetta.
The pointman in these alleged maneuvers was Rudy
Giuliani, the mayor of New York on 9/11 who has since
reinvented himself as Trump’s colorful but often erratic
fixer. Allegedly helping him was a Trump-friendly trio of
officials: the US ambassador to the European Union,
the special Ukraine envoy and the energy secretary.
They called themselves the “three amigos.”

According to Taylor, a professional diplomat with an
impeccable reputation, their goal was to strongarm
fledgling Ukrainian President Volodymr Zelensky into
announcing a probe of the Biden family on CNN. The
White House calls this all part of a “witch hunt” and
“coup.” More legal-minded arguments sound hardly less
exotic. Trump’s loyal former attorney general Matthew
Whitaker told Fox this week that “abuse of power is not
a crime.”  The conservative-leaning Wall Street Journal
opined that even if Trump was up to no good, he was too
“inept” to succeed - and that there’s no such thing as
“impeachment for incompetence.” Trump, one of his
lawyers said in a separate case ongoing in New York, is
basically immune to investigation while he’s president
anyway. Even if he shot someone on Fifth Avenue.
“Nothing could be done?” the judge asked the attorney,
William Consovoy. “Correct,” Consovoy said. — AFP 

Impeachment horror 
plunges US into early 
Halloween

In new blow to crime 
fight, Mexico’s judge 
frees cartel members
MEXICO CITY: Twenty-seven of 31 suspected cartel
members arrested this week in a Mexico City raid
were freed by a judge, President Andres Manuel
Lopez Obrador said on Friday, marking his govern-
ment’s second high-profile failure to keep suspected
criminals locked up in as many weeks. 

The suspects were nabbed by security forces in a
central district of the capital on Tuesday after author-
ities seized two laboratories used to produce synthet-
ic drugs, 50 kg of chemical precursors, more than two
tons of marijuana and 20 kg of cocaine, as well as an
unspecified amount of money, rocket launchers and
grenades. Lopez Obrador, speaking at his regular
morning press conference, said the unexpected
release of the criminal suspects would be investigated
but cautioned against a rush to judgment.

“Here the important thing is to see what the argu-
ments were that were used to release these people,”
said the leftist leader, who took office in December.
“Let’s not rush. If someone acted improperly, illegally,
if there was corruption, we will condemn it,” he said.
With homicides on track to hit an all-time high this
year and following the bungled arrest last week of a
notorious drug lord’s son, Lopez Obrador’s approach
to security has come under increasing scrutiny.

Sinaloa Cartel gunmen on Oct 17 overwhelmed
security forces who had detained one of the sons of
jailed drug kingpin Joaquin “El Chapo” Guzman in the
northwestern city of Culiacan, forcing the release of
the son and prompting a public outcry. In his com-
ments Friday, Lopez Obrador said police were under-
trained and had been ineffective in putting together
case files, and gathering all the evidence needed to
keep suspected criminals behind bars.

“The case files are wrongly put together and this
lets judges say ‘This is wrong, there isn’t enough evi-
dence, there are contradictions’ and then they go
free,” he said. He did not elaborate, and the circum-
stances surrounding the release of the suspects
believed to belong to the Tepito Union cartel, includ-
ing the identity of the judge who handled their case
and when they were allowed to walk free, were not
immediately known. — Reuters

Protesters demand 
Chile president’s 
resignation
SANTIAGO: More than one million people took to the
streets in Chile Friday for the largest protests in a week of
deadly demonstrations demanding economic reforms and
the resignation of President Sebastian Pinera. The leader
told the thronging masses that he had “heard the message”
in a post on Twitter, characterizing the protests in a posi-
tive light and as a means towards change.

Demonstrators carrying indigenous and national
flags sang popular resistance songs from the 1973-90
Augusto Pinochet dictatorship era as the country, usu-
ally seen as one of the most stable in Latin America,
grapples with its worst violence in decades. Santiago’s
governor Karla Rubilar described it as “a historic day”
on Twitter, praising “a peaceful march... representing
the dream of a new Chile.”

Rubilar said more than a million were demonstrating
around the country, while Santiago’s town hall put the
number of people marching in the capital at 820,000, cit-
ing police figures. For the past week, Chileans’ pent-up
anger has spilled over in the form of protests against a
socio-economic structure that many feel has left them by
the wayside, with low wages and pensions, costly health
care and education, and a big gap between rich and poor.

Pinera, a conservative billionaire, wrote on Twitter
that “the massive, happy and peaceful march today,
where Chileans demanded a more just and supportive
Chile, opens great paths for the future and hope.” “We
have all heard the message. We have all changed. With
unity and help from God, we will travel the road towards
a Chile that is better for all,” he said. Pinera apologized
earlier in the week for failing to anticipate the outbreak
of social unrest and announced a raft of measures
designed to placate people, such as increases in minimum
pensions and wages.

He also announced a plan to end a deeply unpopular
state of emergency and to lift a nighttime curfew, although
both of those are now into their seventh day. On Friday he
called on legislators to “urgently approve these projects
rather than arguing and debating so much.” Francisco
Anguitar, a 38-year-old artificial intelligence developer
attending the demonstrations, told AFP the protests would
probably “be the biggest ever. We’re asking for justice,
honesty, ethical government.” “It’s not that we want social-
ism or communism: We want fewer private enterprises,
more state,” he said.

In an initial burst of violence, metro stations were
destroyed, supermarkets torched and looted, traffic lights
and bus shelters smashed, and countless street barricades
erected and set alight. Authorities deployed some 20,000
police and soldiers in Santiago, using tear gas and water
cannons to disperse demonstrators. Security forces have
been blamed for five of the 19 protest-related deaths.
Social media has lit up with accusations of torture and
abuse. The United Nations said on Thursday it was send-
ing a team to investigate the allegations. — AFP

Brexit in limbo as 
British PM pushes 
for election
LONDON: British Prime Minister Boris Johnson on Friday
told opposition leader Jeremy Corbyn to “man up” and
accept a snap election as EU members delayed a decision
on how long to postpone next week’s Brexit deadline.
Senior diplomats told AFP they would decide by late
Monday or early Tuesday next week, shortly before Britain
is currently scheduled to break away from the bloc on
Thursday. 

At home, Johnson wants to call an election for
December 12 that he hopes will give him a majority to pass
the divorce deal he struck with EU leaders last week. But
his government is struggling to secure the two-thirds
majority it needs in a parliamentary vote, scheduled for
Monday, to force the election. The stand-off extends the
uncertainty that has dragged on ever since the 2016 refer-
endum in which Britain voted by 52 percent in favor of
leaving the European Union. 

Corbyn has said his Labour Party will withhold support
until a no-deal Brexit is definitively taken off the table,
which would require a major reworking of the deal
Johnson struck with the EU. “Time for Corbyn (to) man up.
Let’s have an election on December 12,” Johnson told tele-
vision stations. “What I’m saying to Jeremy Corbyn and

the Labour Party is that they have the opportunity now to
get this thing done.”

Pound slides 
Senior European diplomats who attended a meeting on

Friday in Brussels confirmed member states had agreed in
principle that some kind of delay was in order. They
agreed that their capitals could decide on its length by
written procedure, rather than by holding a leaders’ crisis
summit in Brussels next week. But, with France pushing for
a shorter delay to keep the pressure on Westminster, and
Germany and Ireland backing a three-month pause until
January 31, the decision is not done. “Depending on how

things evolve in the UK, we’ve given ourselves until the
start of next week,” a senior diplomat said.

“It’s clear that if a decision is taken in the UK on
whether or not to hold an election - the date of the elec-
tion will weigh on the consultations,” he said. In Paris late
Friday, the presidency insisted France’s position remained
unchanged — “that there has to be a good reason to
extend the deadline, that it could not be automatic and
that discussions were continuing.” The uncertainty
weighed on the British pound, which dropped against the
dollar and euro on Friday.

In the meantime, Johnson has put on pause his efforts
to ratify the withdrawal agreement - after MPs rejected a
bid to speed it through in just three days - leaving Brexit
in limbo.  Johnson’s Conservative cabinet colleagues, how-
ever, backed him on his demands to press on with plans for
a vote regardless. “We cannot keep on having delay after
delay after delay,” finance minister Sajid Javid told Sky
News. When the EU ambassadors last met on Wednesday,
Germany and Ireland backed postponing Britain’s depar-
ture until January 31, France sought a shorter delay and
others were on the fence.

Johnson’s government, meanwhile, has scrapped plans
to present its new budget next month, with Javid arguing
that it had been planned with the October 31 departure
date in mind. His finance ministry accepted the government
was set to fail in its plan to leave by the deadline, announc-
ing it had also “paused” production of the new Brexit 50
pence coins bearing the October 31 date. “We have
paused production of the Brexit coin and will take a final
decision in due course,” a ministry source told the Daily
Telegraph. — AFP 

BELFAST: Democratic Unionist Party supporters wave
Union flags during the Democratic Unionist Party (DUP)
annual conference in Belfast, Northern Ireland. — AFP 

AGUA DULCE: Firefighters hose down a burning house during the Tick Fire in Agua Dulce near Santa Clarita,
California. — AFP 

SANTIAGO: In this aerial view, thousands of people protest in Santiago - a week after protests started.
Demonstrations against a hike in metro ticket prices in Chile’s capital exploded into violence - unleashing
widening protests over living costs and social inequality. — AFP 


